
 New York City Anti-Violence Project 

240 West 35th Street, Suite 200 

New York, New York 10001 

212.714.1184 voice  |  212.714.2627 fax 

212.714.1141 24-hour hotline 

 
 

GIVE BACK BY HAVING AN ENDORSED EVENT! 

 
What is AVP? 

The New York City Anti-Violence Project (AVP) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization dedicated to eliminating hate violence, sexual assault, 

stalking, and domestic violence in lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

queer (LGBTQ) and HIV-affected communities through counseling, 

advocacy, organizing, and public education. 

 

What is an endorsed event?  

An endorsed event is an event produced by an individual, group, 

company or organization where AVP is the beneficiary (or one of the 

beneficiaries).  

Why have an endorsed event for AVP? 

o To give back to the LGBTQ and HIV-affected communities 

o To connect with a whole new audiences of supporters and fans 

o To help AVP provide critical support and resources for survivors 

of violence and their loved ones 

 

How can AVP help me with this event? 

o AVP will provide support* and volunteers for your event or check 

presentation, if feasible and appropriate. 

o Provide materials* such as an AVP banners, safebar packets, 

brochures and donation materials as needed. 

o Acknowledge direct contributions to AVP. 
o Approve the use of AVP’s name and/or logo as appropriate. 
o Provide a letter of support to validate the authenticity of the event 

if needed. 
o Publicize the event on Facebook, website, and e-blast if feasible 

and appropriate. 
 

*Additional materials and assistance can be provided based on the event.  

 

If you would like to learn more about doing an endorsed event for AVP 

please contact Andrea Durojaiye by phone at 212-714-1184, x31 or 

email at adurojaiye@avp.org. 



Serving New York’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and HIV-Affected Communities 

www.avp.org 

 

Recent AVP Endorsed Events includes: 

FAB-Karaoke 

FAB-Networking 

Bear-aoke @ RockBar 

Will Clark Presents AVP Bingo 

Folsom Street East, Inc.  
Metrobears of New York, Inc. 

Michael Fesco’s Sea Tea Cruise 

Big Apple Ranch: Rhinestone Cowboy/girl 

Jack & Dillon’s, LLC Bash’d Opening Night 

Hunter College V-Day Fair 

I Heart Brooklyn Girls, LLC Calendar Release Party 

Snapshot NYC Presents the Vagina Monologue 

FireWorks LLC’s Gay Date Auction 

Gotham Volleyball 

 

 

 

 

 

The New York City Anti-Violence Project (AVP) is dedicated to 

empowering lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and HIV-affected 

communities and allies to end all forms of violence through organizing and 

education, and support survivors through counseling and advocacy.  

 

Established in 1980, AVP provides free, confidential support to LGBTQ 

and HIV-affected people who have experienced violence, and is the 

largest organization of its kind in the United States.  We provide drop-in 

counseling; support groups and clinics; advocacy with police, courts, and 

social service agencies; and a 24-hour bilingual (English/Spanish) 

hotline.  We track incidents of violence, using this information to educate 

all communities about violence affecting LGBTQ and HIV-affected 

people.  We train law enforcement, health care professionals, and social 

service agencies to improve responses and expand resources to LGBTQ 

and HIV-affected survivors of violence.   

 

AVP’s vision is a world in which all lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

queer, and HIV-affected people are safe, respected, and live free from 

violence. 

 


